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Steve Nieroda builds
Exit 1st Class Realty;
three–stream income
By Ken Datzman

Please see Exit 1st Class Realty, page 19

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Realtor Steve Nieroda is managing partner of Exit 1st Class Realty, which has offices in Melbourne, Palm Bay, and
recently opened on Merritt Island. He has grown the franchise from one to 60 agents since opening in January 2010.
Exit touts a unique ‘sponsorship’ program for agents. Nieroda, a computer science graduate of Trenton State
College, is at the Melbourne office on North Wickham Road.
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Steve Nieroda’s career in the corporate world, where he worked in
information technology for 15 years before crossing over into the real–estate
field, had its highs and lows. And the lows, financially, were a tumble from
his peak earning years that had afforded him a comfortable lifestyle.
But nothing seemed to knock him out from a psyche perspective. His
determination to rebound every time he hit a low was never questioned.
Like a prizefighter sent reeling to the mat, Nieroda picked himself up,
shook off the cobwebs, and answered the bell for the next round. He did this
a number of times throughout two careers — one in information technology
and the other in residential real–estate sales when the market crashed five
years ago.
He posted his best sales year in 2006, when the market was in the
stratosphere. Buyers were swarming real–estate offices anxious to get a
piece of the action, bidding home prices higher and higher. The home
“flipping” mentality prevailed then, and it worked for a while.
But by 2008, “nobody was buying real estate. I had to search under my
seat to find money to put gas in the car. That’s how tough a time it was. A
lot of people in the business don’t talk about that part of the story. I had
eight or nine investment properties I owned. I had to short sell quite a few of
them, even my own primary residence. While it was not a great time to be
in the market, I was bullish on the market itself.”
Nieroda said he was selling condominiums in Titusville for $5,000 and
homes in Palm Bay for $25,000. “They are not going to have signs that say
‘free.’ We hit rock bottom at that point.”
Today, as an entrepreneur, Nieroda is molding and building a real–
estate franchise venture he has grown from one sales agent and one office to
60 agents and three locations in Brevard County. He opened Exit 1st Class
Realty in January 2010 in Melbourne and followed up with offices in Palm
Bay and most recently on Merritt Island.
“The overall business plan from day one was to have four offices and
about 100 producing agents who are fully dedicated to this business. We’re
probably two years away from that goal. The fourth office will be beachside,”
said Realtor Nieroda, the managing partner for Exit 1st Class Realty.
He says Exit is reinventing the real–estate agency business model
through the “Exit Formula.” Businessman Steve Morris founded Exit Realty
Corporation International in 1996 in Toronto, Canada. It’s the parent of
Exit Realty. Today, Exit is among the fastest–growing real–estate franchises in North America.
“Steve was one of the top RE/MAX brokers in Canada. He also worked in
the life–insurance industry for years. He’s taken the residual–model concept
that’s used in the insurance business when an agent sells a policy and he
has applied it to the real–estate industry,” said Nieroda.
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Junior League of South Brevard luncheon set for Nov. 12 to recognize nine members for community service
Nine women who exemplify the mission of the Junior
League of South Brevard Inc. will be honored at a luncheon on Nov. 12 at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian
Harbour Beach.
These women are former and current members of JLSB
who have expanded the training they received in leadership, organizational skills and volunteerism to contribute
to the betterment of their communities.
By participation in local nonprofits, school organizations and professional associations, the members of JLSB
“continue to improve the lives of the citizens of Brevard
County.”
The members featured at JLSB’s “Where are they
Now?” event have served as leaders in education, government and the creation of nonprofit organizations that
address the needs of various groups in need.
The keynote speaker will be Cathy Ford, recent
headmaster of Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy in
Melbourne for 25 years, and long–term board member of
Holmes Regional Medical Center and Health First Inc.
Other featured members include:
l Kim Agee, director of current affairs at Health First
Inc. and a former staff member of the Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast Council. She
has been named as one of the “100 Most Powerful People
in Brevard,” as well as one of “Four–under–Forty” leaders
by LEAD Brevard.
l Kathy Cobb, provost of Eastern Florida State College.
She is an appointed member of the Florida Community
College Distance Learning Consortium and a former two–

term president of the American Cancer Society’s
Melbourne Chapter.
l Dr. Kim Deffebach, a licensed clinical psychologist
with a private practice. She volunteers her services at The
Women’s Center and is a long–term board member of Club
Esteem. She has served as the organizing chairwoman for
the last nine years for Club Esteem’s annual benefit, which
has raised more than $800,000.
l Stephany Eley, teacher and curriculum director with
Brevard County Schools. She is a council member for the
City of West Melbourne, is a former deputy mayor of the
City of West Melbourne and a member of several state and
local governing boards.
l Susan Hopkins, an active community volunteer and
board member on many nonprofits organizations in
Brevard, including the Brevard Museum of History and
Natural Science, Club Esteem, Serene Harbor and Holy
Trinity Academy, as well as local governmental boards.
l Julia Irvin, embedded software engineer for Science
Lighting Group. She is the past president of JLSB and is a
founding member and past director of “Connected by 25,” a
program for kids aging out of foster care.
l Cindy Kane, a former president of JLSB. Kane was
appointed to the governor’s transition team for the Florida
Department of Children and Families. She was one of six
graduates to receive the 2013 Alumna of Distinction by
University of Florida’s College of Journalism and Communications.
l Jennie Kriete, development and communications
director at Brevard Rescue Mission. She’s held extensive

leadership positions on committees, programs, fund–
raising and planning at Holy Name of Jesus Catholic
Church.
“All of these ladies have gone beyond organized
volunteering to pioneer programs both in their professional
lives and by volunteering to assist those less fortunate.
Thousands of individuals have been positively impacted,
locally and statewide, by the efforts of this exceptional
group of women. They are a proud representation of the
commitment and passion of the members of JLSB.”
For more details about the luncheon, contact Kim
Torres, Sustainer liaison, at sustainer@JLSB.net or call
821–9995.
The JLSB is an organization of women committed to
promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women
and improving the community through the effective action
and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is
exclusively educational and charitable.
One of its fund–raising events, “Festival of Trees,” is
scheduled Nov. 16–17 at the Viera Regional Community
Center. All proceeds from the Festival “stay in Brevard
County and go directly toward the organization’s community projects.”
JLSB’s community projects include “Kids in the
Kitchen” and “Fueling Kids,” both of which focus on
“improving the health of children through nutrition and
physical activity.”
For more information about its community projects and
events or to inquire about JLSB sponsorships or join the
JLSB, go to www.jlsb.net.
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Unfortunately, ‘A little birdie told me. . .’ seems to be trend of online ‘journalists’
By Tom Cavanagh
UCF Forum columnist
Most of us have heard the expression “A little birdie
told me. . .”This generally refers to a piece of hearsay or
gossip, particularly one from an anonymous source.
Whenever I hear someone use this expression, I take
what I’m hearing with a certain level of skepticism.
That’s why I am concerned about a trend I have
noticed lately in online journalism. The phrase “a little
birdie told me. . .” popped into my head the other day
when I was reading an online news story that was
basically a series of quoted tweets from various Twitter
feeds, with a tiny bit of original text to wrap around
them and offer some short, pithy commentary. Take
away the Twitter quotes and it was two paragraphs
long.
Since when did this become journalism? Apparently,
I can now sit at my desk, type in a few hashtags, search
a few well–known (and not–so–well–known) of the
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world’s Twitterati, and compile a story that consists
almost entirely of other people’s online musings. No
effort is made to do original research or obtain actual
human quotes. This seems to be most prevalent in
sports and entertainment reporting, but is seeping into
other areas, too.
For example, a recent story on the sports website
“Bleacher Report” by a featured columnist concerned
the recovery of basketball star Kobe Bryant from
Achilles tendon surgery. However, when you actually
read the column, it consists of a mere 255 words from
the columnist and 15 embedded tweets from various
reporters covering the story, including another Bleacher
Report writer. I could simply follow along on Twitter
and get all the same information.
In some cases, I have seen stories, mostly in entertainment reporting, where I have absolutely no idea
who the people are who are quoted in the embedded
tweets. I have a fair grasp of pop culture and I like to
think that I might at least recognize some of the names.
Now I might just be an out–of–touch middle–aged guy
or these stories are attempting to add spice by including
commentary by the general public. The inclusion of
such tweets is basically equivalent to pasting in the
comments that often follow any online news story.
People are entitled to their opinions, but why are their
random opinions now news?
On a larger scale, there is a growing trend in online
journalism in which stories are simply aggregated from
various external sources and compiled into one central
location.
I imagine that the value proposition of a tweet–
based news story or a news website is one of curation.
We live in the information age and we have more

information available to us in the smartphone in our
hand than all of mankind had in all of history up to this
point. How do we know what’s important? How do we
sift through the endless haystack of data to find the
needle that we are looking for?
We need experts to evaluate the information
landscape and separate the valuable from the wasteful.
In some ways, the world of higher education, where I
live, is evolving in that direction. With the answer to
pretty much any question available in less than a
second through Google, how do we help students make
connections, synthesize concepts, and focus on the
knowledge and skills that are most important for their
future success?
We, as educators, can curate the valuable from the
infinite electronic data sources, contextualize it for our
students, and then assess them on their new understanding. We can leverage Google as an instrument in
this service, not as the service itself.
If these tweet–based news stories can offer some
analysis and commentary, doing more than simply
reposting the same information we can get via a simple
search, then they will be contributing to the public
discourse and adding value.
However, too many of these stories simply list the
tweets with no added value beyond simple compilation.
And that just results in a lot of little birdies tweeting all
over each other.
Tom Cavanagh is the University of
Central Florida’s associate vice president of distributed learning. He can be
reached at Cavanagh@UCF.edu.

Grainger Foundation supports American Cancer Society with $10,000 gift
The Grainger Foundation has donated $10,000 to the American Cancer Society Inc. of Melbourne, in support of its
mission to eliminate cancer through research, education, advocacy and service. “For 100 years we have been working to
create a world with less cancer and more birthdays,” said Leslie Castillo, American Cancer Society’s area executive
director. “We are committed to finishing the fight, and we are grateful to The Grainger Foundation for its generosity.”
Castillo said these programs currently serve Brevard County patients with services such as “Road To Recovery,” the
transportation program that help patients get to and from their treatment; “Look Good Feel Better,” a program designed
to help women cope with changes in their skin and hair during treatment; and Reach To Recovery, the breast cancer
support program that matches a newly diagnosed breast cancer patient with a survivor of the same type of breast cancer
for support and guidance. This donation was recommended by Nick Perkins, branch manager of W.W. Grainger Inc.’s
West Melbourne location. Grainger has been a part of the Melbourne business community for more than 10 years as the
leading broadline supplier of maintenance, repair and operating products. “We are proud to recommend the programs
offered by the American Cancer Society in Brevard County,” said Perkins. “We understand the need to eliminate cancer
and to improve the quality of life for those currently suffering with the disease.” The Grainger Foundation, an independent, private foundation based in Lake Forest, Ill., was established in 1949 by William W. Grainger, founder of W.W.
Grainger. For more information about the American Cancer Society and its work in Brevard County, call 863–6359.

Attorney Stephen Moon to speak at paralegal meeting
The Brevard Paralegal Association, an affiliate of the Paralegal Association of Florida Inc., will host its monthly
meeting at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 14, at Suntree Country Club in Melbourne. The meeting will offer to those in
attendance professional networking, dinner and continuing legal–education credit. The speaker will be attorney
Stephen Moon, who will talk on the topic of “Safe Harbor for the Legal Support Specialist: Admiralty and Maritime
Law.” For its monthly community service project, BPA’s efforts will benefit the Sharing Center. Members and
guests are asked to bring canned goods to the meeting. To RSVP for the meeting or receive more information about
BPA, contact bpameetings@yahoo.com.
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Melbourne Beach teen Beatrice Ottomanelli named Distinguished Young Woman of Brevard; on to finals
MELBOURNE BEACH — Area resident Beatrice
Ottomanelli of Melbourne Beach was named the Distinguished Young Woman of Brevard after entering as an at–
large competitor for Central Florida’s Distinguished Young
Women competition held Oct. 19 in Winter Garden.
Ottomanelli, of Melbourne Beach, competed to represent the county as the Distinguished Young Woman of
Brevard for 2013. Participants were evaluated in the
categories of Scholastics (20 percent), Interview (25
percent), Fitness (15 percent), Self–expression (15 percent)
and Talent (25 percent).
The Distinguished Young Women program is designed
to encourage self–esteem and excellence in all young
people through its five principles: Be Healthy, Be Involved,
Be Studious, Be Ambitious and Be Responsible.
The program’s national–outreach message is “be your
best self.”
Ottomanelli chose to dance a contemporary routine,
which was self–choreographed for the talent portion of the
competition. A senior at Melbourne High School, she excels
academically and is looking forward to graduating in May
2014 with both her high–school diploma as well as her
associate of arts degree from Eastern Florida State
College.
Ottomanelli is an active volunteer in the community
through Beachside TOPSoccer, and recently participated
in a mission trip to Belize with Coastline Community
Church, where she ministered in Mayan villages and
helped to build summer camp facilities for Pickstock Street
Church in Belize City.

She is the senior class representative at Melbourne
High School, plays varsity lacrosse, dances competitively,
and enjoys being part of Melbourne High School’s Mock
Trial Team. Ottomanelli is also actively involved in her
youth group serving as a singer for the youth worship
band. On Sundays, she often assists in the children’s
ministry programs at Coastline Community Church. She
recently signed a modeling contract with Benz Modeling
Agency in Tampa. She is the daughter of Michael and
Jennifer Ottomanelli of Melbourne Beach.
The state of Florida finals for Distinguished Young
Women will take place Jan. 1–Jan. 4 in Winter Garden,
where Ottomanelli will compete against other area
Distinguished Young Women candidates for the title of
Distinguished Young Woman of Florida.

Founded in 1958 in Mobile, Ala., Distinguished Young
Women is the largest and oldest national scholarship
program for high school girls. During its 56 years of
operation, the program has provided “life–changing
experiences” for more than 730,000 young women.
Last year, Distinguished Young Women provided more
than $108 million in cash and college scholarship opportunities to program participants at the local, state and
national level. Previously known as America’s Junior Miss,
the program announced its new name in June 2010.
For more information about Distinguished Young
Women, contact Stephanie Bradford, communications
director, at (251) 622–5335 or send an e–mail message to
Stephanie@DistinguishedYW.org). The web address is
www.DistinguishedYW.org.

Webster partners with First Responders Program; reduced tuition rate at campuses
Webster University has announced a First Responder Program that will enhance access to higher education opportunities to those who put their lives on the line in their communities every day.
Qualified law–enforcement professionals, fire–department personnel, emergency medical technicians and 911
dispatchers will receive a reduced tuition rate in Webster’s undergraduate and graduate programs offered online and at
any of Webster’s three Space Coast locations, in Melbourne, at Patrick Air Force Base and on Merritt Island.
First responders will receive the same tuition rates offered to those serving in the U.S. military. “Webster University
has a proud history of supporting the men and women in the armed forces, so it’s only natural that we extend the same
benefits to those who are risking their lives every day for this country while serving at home,” said retired U.S. Air Force
Brig. Gen. Mike Callan, Webster’s associate vice president for Military and Governmental Programs.
Webster is known for “providing access to higher education that enriches lives and creates opportunities for purposeful
careers.” Additional information on the First Responder Program can be found on www.Webster.edu/FirstResponder or
call Carla at 449–4500.
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Farmer and Zarella to be recognized for excellence in space news and communications at Kolcum event
CAPE CANAVERAL — The National Space Club
Florida Committee (NSC–FL) will honor Andrea
Farmer of the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex
and reporter John Zarella of “CNN” with the 2013
Harry Kolcum Memorial News and Communications
Award during its monthly luncheon meeting Nov. 12.
The 11:30 a.m. event will be held at the Radisson
Resort at the Port Convention Center.
The Kolcum award recognizes the contributions of
professional Florida–based journalists and communicators who inform the public about the nation’s space
program with an emphasis on launch and mission
operations in Florida. It is named for the late, veteran
aerospace writer who worked for “Aviation Week &
Space Technology” and was a founding member of the
NSC–FL.
“Through their professional dedication and excellence, Andrea and John have helped tell the U.S. space
story at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station and the
Kennedy Space Center,” said Jim McCarthy, NSC–FL
chairman. “Their efforts to energize and inform the
public help maintain support for an industry that is
vital to both Central Florida and the nation. The Space
Club is proud to acknowledge their achievements.”
Farmer is senior public relations manager of the
Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex, which is
operated by Delaware North Companies Parks &
Resorts on behalf of NASA. For nearly 10 years she has
told the NASA and KSC story and inspired support for
the space program. She is responsible for community

and media relations, including social media, crisis
communications and news content. She was a “key
player” in promoting the opening of the new Space
Shuttle Atlantis attraction, “gaining worldwide attention of Florida’s Space Coast.”
The Melbourne native earned her bachelor’s degree
in business administration from the University of
Central Florida. She has worked for the Orlando
Regional Chamber of Commerce and the Central
Florida Zoo and Botanical Gardens. Farmer resides in
Titusville with her husband, Michael.
Zarrella is CNN’s Miami correspondent. He was
named to this position when the Miami bureau was
established in December 1983. Zarrella is responsible
for CNN’s coverage of news in Florida, Central and
South America and the Caribbean, and has covered
every major hurricane to hit Florida and the Gulf
Coast. He is a principal correspondent for CNN’s
coverage of the U.S. space program. He’s covered events
such as John Glenn’s 1998 return to space, the Mars
Pathfinder mission and numerous other launches.
Zarrella was the CNN network correspondent on site

during the 1986 Challenger disaster. In 2011, he
covered the final flights of the space–shuttle program.
He joined CNN in November 1981 as executive producer at the company’s world headquarters in Atlanta,
having previously worked for stations in South Florida,
Baltimore and Atlanta. He earned a bachelor’s degree
in English from St. Thomas University, formerly
Biscayne College, where he helped establish the
college’s journalism program. Zarella lives in Davie
with his wife, Robin. They have four children.
For reservations for the luncheon meeting, contact
LaDonna Neterer at 383–6135 or send an e–mail
message to LaDonna.J.Neterer@Boeing.com/
The National Space Club, founded in 1957, stimulates the exchange of ideas and information about
rocketry and astronautics, and promotes the recognition
of America’s achievements in aerospace.
The local NSC Florida Committee, which meets
monthly in Cocoa Beach, is a nonprofit corporation
composed of individuals who share a commitment to
increasing public awareness of America’s aerospace
programs.

Brevard Zoo to host annual Bonsai Exhibit
The Bonsai Society of Brevard will host its seventh annual Bonsai Exhibit from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Nov. 16 and 17 at
the Brevard Zoo in Viera. The event will be held in the Nyami Nyami River Lodge. The exhibit is free of charge with Zoo
admission. Guests will enjoy the art of bonsai, which is the artistic miniaturization of trees and woody plants, by growing
them in small containers. The exhibit will feature more than 60 trees, demonstrations on how to care for bonsai and
vendors selling bonsai trees and related materials. For more information about the event, call the Zoo at 254–9453.
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KSC Federal Credit Union expands in South Brevard, building 5,000–square–
foot branch on North Wickham Road in Melbourne — set to open in March
By Ken Datzman
Kennedy Space Center Federal Credit
Union is expanding its presence in South
Brevard County, where it first opened a
branch in Palm Bay a number of years ago
and has seen it grow rapidly.
Now the Merritt Island–based cooperative is targeting the Melbourne market
with the construction of a new 5,000–
square–foot, full–service facility at 2200 N.
Wickham Road, just south of Lake
Washington Road.
“The response from the Palm Bay
community has been tremendous,” said Joe
Mirachi, the president and chief executive
officer of KSC Federal Credit Union, which
currently has 13 branches in Brevard and
Volusia counties. “In fact, we had to do
some remodeling of that branch (5225
Babcock St., NE) to keep pace with
growth.”
He added, “Now, we are excited to be in
Melbourne. Our niche is working and
middle–class consumers. Our value
proposition is very compelling to that
group. We still offer the traditional no–
minimum balance required to get free
checking, and that really resonates with
our members.”
His institution is investing roughly $2.5
million in the Melbourne project. That
figure includes construction of the facility
and the land transaction.
KSC Federal Credit Union hired
general contractor Rhodes Building Co.
They build in Brevard, Volusia, and other
Central Florida counties. “We are very
happy to be part of their team,” said
businessman Matthew Rhodes, president
and founder of the young, rising firm.
The growing KSC Federal Credit
Union, with assets of more than $640
million, is utilizing a business strategy
designed around being a product–pricing
leader and working to provide exceptional
customer service in its markets.
“We have seen a lot of growth and
development at KSC Federal Credit
Union,” said J. Albert Diggs Jr., the board
chairman. “Credit unions in general are
oriented toward their members. And our
members are very happy with the quality
of service we are providing them.” Diggs
retired from NASA years ago.
Mirachi says his institution’s low
expense structure bodes well for members.
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“What works especially well for us is
having the big branches that accommodate
a large number of members, like the one
we’re building in Melbourne. It’s a good–
size facility for a credit union. It keeps our
economies of scale in place and allows us to
continue to operate on a more efficient
basis. The operating efficiency allows us to
return a better value to our members.”
The Melbourne branch will feature six
teller stations and five drive–through
lanes, including an ATM lane. The branch
is scheduled to open in March.
Typically, it takes 18 to 24 months for a
new branch to turn profitable. “I imagine
this one will be on the shorter end of that,
probably around 18 months,” said Mirachi,
adding that his team anticipates “strong
growth” from the new location. “It’s going
to attract the demographic that needs
lending services as well as deposit products.”
Mirachi said the Melbourne expansion
will create eight jobs through the hiring of
additional employees to staff the branch.
More positions will be added as the credit
union’s market penetration grows in
Melbourne, he said.
Presently, KSC Federal Credit Union
has 170 employees in the two counties.
Rhodes, whose company’s office is in
Longwood, said the new facility will take
about six months to complete. The project
is expected to create 286 construction jobs
for that period of time. Rhodes said his
firm, which specializes in commercial and
industrial construction, will be using local
labor to build the Melbourne branch.
“Being a local firm on the east side of
Orlando, we do a lot work in Brevard and
Volusia counties. We have a strong
subcontractor base in those two counties. I
would estimate that 90 percent of the
subcontractor labor force and the vendors
for the new branch in Melbourne will be
from Brevard County.”
“A lot of credit unions bring in national
building firms from out of state,” added
Mirachi, whose credit union is celebrating
its 50th anniversary in 2013. “We’re
working with a local builder and will be
able to provide local jobs for the community.”
Rhodes launched his general contracting and construction management firm in
January 2012 after working in the industry
for years. He recruited a veteran team of
professionals to join him in the venture.
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KSC Federal Credit Union is taping the Melbourne market for the first time with a branch. It is building
a 5,000–square–foot full–service facility at 2200 N. Wickham Road. Expected to open in March, the
branch will create eight jobs for the credit union, which operates in Brevard and Volusia counties. J.
Albert Diggs Jr., right, is the board chairman. Joe Mirachi is president and chief executive officer of
KSC Federal Credit Union. They are at the new Melbourne site.

“We have people who are very skilled in
high–rise construction, in heavy civil
construction, and in many other areas of
building. Our team members have diverse
backgrounds in this industry. We are a
small firm with low overhead, which allows
us to compete for some of the bigger
projects in the region,” he said.
Rhodes Building Co. recently completed
phase two of a structural–renovation
project at the Merritt Island office of KSC
Federal Credit Union.
Rhodes said his company has grown
“substantially” in the last two years.
“We are looking to continue that growth
in 2014. Clients who were hesitant to start
projects because of the economy and
market conditions are now moving forward
with those shelved plans. That is very
encouraging for our firm,” said Rhodes.
Mirachi said he is also upbeat about
growth prospects for his credit union in
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2014. “We should have another strong
year. We’ve had record membership growth
this year and the best loan growth in quite
some time.”
According to the Credit Union National
Association’s new forecast, credit union
loan balances are expected to rise 5.5
percent in 2013 and 6.5 percent in 2014.
CUNA expects households to release some
“pent–up” demand for automobiles,
furniture, and appliances over the next two
years. Credit union savings balances are
projected to grow 5 percent in 2014.
Mirachi said the Melbourne branch “is
going to round out our strategic network
and give us a nice footprint in the county.
In terms of expansion, this will be it in
Brevard for the next couple of years. But
we are looking to expand in Volusia in the
next year or two. It’s an exciting time for
KSC Federal Credit Union and its
members.”
NOVEMBER 11, 2013
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HBCA 2013 Fall Parade of Homes features models around the county —
Showcase Home by Holiday Builders at Manchester Lakes in West Melbourne
By Ken Datzman
The Home Builders and Contractors
Association of Brevard is set to unveil its
2013 Fall Parade of Homes, a public event
that showcases new models by area
builders across a range of price categories.
Beyond the actual model homes and
their locations, visitors will have the
opportunity to view all kinds of products
and learn about services that are closely
aligned with the huge homebuilding
industry.
Parade attendees will be able to see the
latest interior–design trends that these
homes will showcase, as well as landscaping, tile, roofing, high–tech home automation, solar energy, electrical, and plumbing
products.
Model homes will be open for people to
tour through Sunday, Nov. 10. They range
in price from $196,000 to just over $1
million. The Fall Parade’s 17 entries cover
a geographic territory that stretches from
Grant–Valkaria in South Brevard to
Rockledge in Central Brevard.
While many homebuilder associations
around the state have closed down their
Parade of Homes marketing programs over
the past few years because of waning
builder interest, the HBCA has powered
ahead not missing a beat.
“We’re probably one of just five or six
associations in the state to have a Fall
Parade this year,” said longtime area
businessman Dave Armstrong, chairman
of the 2013 HBCA Fall Parade of Homes
who has also held leadership positions with
the Florida Home Builders Association
over the years.
He added that the HBCA is perhaps the
only association at this time to have two
Parades a year (spring and fall). “We still
have that commitment, and that commitment comes from the builders. I believe the
Parade provides the best ‘bang for the buck’
— the best advertising value a builder can
get in the county. But it takes a lot of work
to get a new model ready for entry,” said
Armstrong, president and founder of
Armstrong Custom Homes.
The area builders who have made that
commitment for the Fall Parade include:
Arthur Rutenberg Homes, Avtec Homes
Inc., Christopher Burton Luxury Homes,
DiPrima Construction Corp., DR Horton
Homes Inc., Holiday Builders, Joyal
NOVEMBER 11, 2013

Construction, Monarch Homes of Brevard,
Stanley Homes Inc., and Viera Builders.
Some of the companies have multiple
Parade entries.
The Fall Parade Showcase Home was
constructed by Holiday Builders and is
located in the new Manchester Lakes
community in West Melbourne. The
address is 1648 Attilburgh Blvd. The classy
1,875–square–foot “Aria” model with three
bedrooms is in a community where homes
start in the $170,000s. The Showcase
Home comes in at $217,000. There are
three Aria plans at various pricing.
“Manchester Lakes is the first community where we have built this model,” said
Michelle Smallwood, vice president of sales
and marketing for Melbourne–based
Holiday Builders.
“We knew there was a demand for this
size floor plan, which is a plan that appeals
to a sizable segment of buyers. People are
really interested in attractive kitchens and
usable space. That is a big thing with our
buyers. The Aria is a well–built home at an
affordable price, which is right up Holiday
Builders’ alley,” she added.
Manchester Lakes, about a five–minute
drive to Interstate 95, is one of a number of
West Melbourne communities where
homebuilding is thriving.
“I expect a good 10 years of steady,
paced building in West Melbourne,” said
Tom Forbes, a West Melbourne building
official.
“West Melbourne is one of the least–
taxed cites in Brevard County. Mayor Hal
Rose has worked to foster a business–
friendly environment. We make things
happen in West Melbourne. If a contactor
calls us about an issue, we’ll respond
promptly. Time is money in the construction and development business. I know. I
once worked on the private–sector side.”
The homes being built in Manchester
Lakes by various general contractors are
representative of one of the most popular
housing categories in terms of pricing. And
the Fall Parade’s Showcase Home focuses
on that fact, said Armstrong.
“I like what we’re doing this year with
the Showcase Home, in that this is the
price point where a lot of buyers are
looking and shopping. Holiday Builders’
model is a quality single–family residence
in a great community.”
With home prices and household
formation rising and household balance
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The 2013 Fall Parade of Homes, put on by the Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard,
runs through Nov. 10. Models range from $196,000 to just over $1 million. They are open for viewing
by the public. From left: Tom Forbes, West Melbourne building official; Michelle Smallwood, vice
president of sales and marketing for Holiday Builders, which has the ‘Showcase Home’ entry; and Dave
Armstrong, Fall Parade chairman. They are at Holiday’s ‘Aria’ model in West Melbourne.

sheets healing, the ongoing housing
recovery is expected to gain momentum in
2014 even as challenges remain, according
to the National Association of Home
Builders’ “Fall 2013 Construction Forecast.”
Single–family production is expected to
rise 17 percent this year to 629,000 units,
jump an additional 31 percent in 2014 to
826,000 units, and surpass the 1 million
mark in 2015, says the NAHB’s economic
forecasting team.
“Home building is cyclical,” said
Armstrong, whose company has built
homes in the region for more than 30 years.
“We have our ups and downs. But we’re
now on the way up. There is a boat load of
demand.”
Moody Analytics says the big problem in
the next five years won’t be too much
housing, but too little housing.
The gradual and steady housing
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recovery now underway across the country
will bring nationwide housing starts to 71
percent of normal production (1.7 million
units) by the fourth quarter of next year
and 93 percent by the end of 2015,
according to the NAHB.
“There is a group of builders in the
region who would like to have one more
shot at a good economy,” said Armstrong.
While demand is on the rise, so is the
cost of housing materials, he said. “And
there is the labor–shortage challenge. It’s
not going away. We have to deal with it.”
He is hoping that educational institutions in the region will establish training
programs and apprenticeships for tradesmen. “I know plumbers in this town who
are making more than $100,000 a year. It’s
an attractive career field. Home construction plays an important role in building
local economies, and tradesmen are vital to
that success.”
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Raymond James welcomes 10–year industry veteran David Rider to its new satellite office in Viera
David Rider recently joined Raymond James &
Associates Inc. at its new satellite location at 5445
Village Drive in Viera. The announcement was made by
Brent Peoples, the local branch manager and vice
president of investments.
“I am pleased to welcome David to the Raymond
James family,” said Peoples. “Adding David is another
indicator that we’re attracting some of the very best to
the industry and is further proof of the firm’s commitment to client service.”
Rider, who has more than 10 years experience,
specializes in personalized financial strategies. Previously, he worked as a vice president for Edward Jones.
Rider recently received the “Drucker 50 Award” as one
of the top 50 advisers in the firm for outstanding client
service.
“My mission is to help my clients achieve financial
independence through professional advice, sound risk
management, quality investment products, and

personal, efficient service,” said Rider. “My values go
hand–in–hand with Raymond James.”
“Raymond James’ strong, steady growth is a reflection of the talent of our people,” added Peoples. “Expanding into the Viera market is a natural extension of
our Melbourne location. We are excited to have David
become a key building block of our future expansion.”
Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New
York Stock Exchange/SIPC, is a wholly owned subsidiary of Raymond James Financial, Inc. (NYSE–RJF), a

financial services holding company.
Through its three broker–dealer subsidiaries,
Raymond James Financial has more than 6,300
financial advisers serving roughly 2.5 million accounts
in some 2,500 locations throughout the U.S., Canada
and overseas. In addition, total client assets are about
$410 billion.
For additional information about the new office,
contact Peoples or Rider at 638–0541 or e–mail
Brent.Peoples@RaymondJames.com.

Administrative professionals to meet; open house
The Central Brevard Chapter of the International Association of Administrative Professionals invites administrative and office–support personnel to its monthly meeting and open house at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 12, at
the Courtyard by Marriott, 3425 N. Atlantic Ave., in Cocoa Beach. The meeting topic is “Expanding Your Vision:
Seeing New Things in New Ways,” by Susan Austin. Guests are welcome to attend the function. An optional dinner
is $14. Reservations will be accepted through noon Monday, Nov. 11, at www.IAAPcentralbrevard.homestead.com.
Regular chapter meetings are the second Tuesday of each month.
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10. Progress gradually, listen to your body, keep
up the routine, and make exercise a habit.
Marja Sprock M.D. FACOG
Board Certified FPMRS
Fellowship trained and experienced in
vaginal and laparoscopic surgery

321.806.3929

101 Eyster Blvd. Rockledge, FL 32955
www.CFUroGyn.com
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Space Coast Early Intervention Center in Melbourne elects two board members and slate of new officers
Space Coast Early Intervention Center has announced
the election of new officers to its board of directors and two
new members–at–large, Richard Kronebusch and Kevin
Menard.
The new officers who will serve a two–year term are:
chairman, James Clamons, vice president of design
engineering, Harris Corp.; vice chairman, Keith Kromash,
partner, Nash Kromash LLP; secretary, Michael DeMorat,
major/deputy sheriff, Brevard County Sheriff’s Office; and
treasurer, James Bowen, president, JD Bowen Financial
Group.
Kronebusch is controller of the defense business unit,
Government Communications Systems Division at Harris
Corp., where he has worked for more than 29 years. He
received both his bachelor’s degree in management and his
master’s in business administration, both from Florida
Tech. He volunteers with nonprofits in Brevard County.
Menard has been elected as the parent representative
to the board. He is the owner of the Broken Barrel Tavern

in Palm Bay. Menard came to Melbourne in 1997 to attend
Florida Tech, and stayed.
Having been involved with his college fraternity,
Pi Kappa Alpha, later with Palm Bay PAL, the Melbourne
Rotary Melbourne, the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of
Commerce and Space Coast Early Intervention Center,
Menard is “known for his generosity and community
support.”
He is married to Rebecca, his partner in life and
business. Their son attends Space Coast Early Intervention Center.

“SCEIC’s new officers and board members bring a
wealth of business acumen, knowledge of the Brevard
County community and deep passion for SCEIC. the
preschool where every child can learn and grow,” said
Leslie Roth, SCEIC’s executive director.
SCEIC is a nonprofit inclusive preschool for children
with and without special needs. SCEIC believes that
children with and without developmental delays, learning
side–by–side, allows “all children to develop friendships,
become leaders, role models, and learn acceptance and
diversity.”

Steininger to address ABWA Express Network
The American Business Women’s Association’s Space Coast Express Network will host a luncheon meeting at 11 a.m.
on Nov. 12 at Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The guest speaker will be Debbie Steininger, the founder
of Coastal Organizing Solutions and a member of the National Association of Professional Organizers. She has bachelor’s
degree in business administration from West Virginia Wesleyan College. To register for the event, call Darcie Whitaker
at 514–9966 or send an e–mail message to DarcieWhittaker8@gmail.com.
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All four Health First hospitals in the region recognized by accreditor Joint Commission as ‘Top Performers’
ROCKLEDGE — All four Health First hospitals have
been named “Top Performers on Key Quality Measures” by
The Joint Commission, the leading accreditor of health–
care organizations in America.
Health First Cape Canaveral in Cocoa Beach, Health
First Holmes Regional Medical Center in Melbourne,
Health First Palm Bay Hospital and Health First Viera
Hospital were recognized for exemplary performance in
using evidence–based clinical processes in several areas.
“As an integrated delivery network focused on providing
our community with the right care at the right place and at
the right time, Health First has made an ongoing commitment to accreditation and positive patient outcomes,” said
Stuart Mitchell, Health First executive vice president and
chief operations officer. “We are proud to receive the
distinction of being a Joint Commission Top Performer on
Key Quality Measures at all four Health First hospitals.”
Health First Holmes, Health First Cape Canaveral and
Health First Palm Bay were recognized for the key quality

Saturday
Nov 16th
10am-8pm

&

Sunday

measures of heart attack, heart failure, pneumonia and
surgical care. Health First Viera was recognized for heart
attack, pneumonia and surgical care.
Across the United States, 1,099 hospitals earned the
distinction of Top Performer on Key Quality Measures for
attaining and sustaining excellence in accountability
measure performance. Ratings are based on an aggregation of accountability measure data reported to The Joint
Commission during the 2012 calendar year.
Hospitals recognized must:
l Achieve cumulative performance of 95 percent or
above across all reported accountability measures.
l Achieve performance of 95 percent or above on each

reported accountability measure where there are at least
30 denominator cases.
l Have at least one core measure set that has a
composite rate of 95 percent or above, and within that
measure set all applicable individual accountability
measures have a performance rate of 95 percent or above.
A 95 percent score means a hospital provided an
evidence–based practice 95 times out of 100 opportunities.
Founded in 1995, Health First is a fully integrated
health system. The not–for–profit company employs more
than 7,500 people in the region.
For more information about the organization, visit
www.Health–First.org.

Experimental Aircraft Association to meet
EAA Chapter 724 of the Experimental Aircraft Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 13 in the Merritt Island
Airport clubhouse. The meeting is open to people who are interested in aviation and are “happy to share their knowledge
and love of flying.” For additional details about the event, call Don White, chapter president, at 266–7410 .

Start the holiday season right with our premier holiday event!
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New private fitness studio to open in Satellite Beach; community invited to attend open house on Nov. 23
The Fit With Cassandra Private Fitness Studio, located
at 1359 Highway A1A in Satellite Beach, will open for
business starting Nov. 18.
A full roster of group classes will be available at that
time as well as personal training sessions.
The community is invited to attend an open house from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 23, to view the space,
see demonstrations for each class being offered, and meet
Cassandra Wyzik, owner of Fit With Cassandra.
“I’m thrilled to be opening a completely private fitness
studio that will provide such a variety of fitness and
wellness options to people”, said Wyzik. “I really like to
think outside the box and I think people will enjoy the
variety and fun factor I bring to everything I do.”
Group exercise classes being held at the Fit With
Cassandra Studio include a boot–camp style class (“Body
Revolution”), a ballet/yoga/Pilates fusion class (“Barre
Belles”), a variety–based endurance and power class
(“300”), a yoga sun salutation class (“Salute the Sun”), and

a high–intensity interval training class (“Pulse”).
Kid’s classes will also be available (“Kinetic Kids”) as
well as kid–only special events. For the adventurous type,
Parkour classes will be offered after the new year. Other
programs and events will include aromatherapy workshops, self–defense seminars, and much more.
Fit With Cassandra was established in Satellite Beach
by Wyzik in 2011 to provide Brevard residents with
“functional–focused training in a positive, encouraging
environment.”
She operated the business out of a semi–private gym, a

NARFEA meeting scheduled Nov. 11 in Cocoa
Chapter 1137 of the National Active and Retired Federal Employees Association will host a meeting at 12:15 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 11, at Kay’s BBQ Restaurant on State Road 520 in Cocoa. The guest speaker will be Elaine Scott
Bridgman, author of “How to be a Widow.” The title of her presentation is “Redesigning Your Life and Guarding Your
Own Self–Interest.” No reservations are required. Chapter 1137 meets on the second Monday of each month at Kay’s. For
further details about the event, call Shirley at 433–0445 or visit www.NARFE.org/Chapter1137.
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large health studio, local parks, and people’s homes. “I’ve
found that most people prefer to exercise in a private
setting without all the distractions and worrying about
someone judging them. I’m really excited that I can now
offer total privacy to my clients and smaller group class
sizes than other gyms in the area.”
The Fit With Cassandra Private Fitness Studio will be
open daily except Sunday, with group classes offered in the
mornings and evenings. Personal training sessions are
available throughout the day.
Visit www.FitWithCassandra.com.
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Flagler Development Co. to develop more than 200 acres at Titusville Logistics Center; strategically located
TITUSVILLE — The City of Titusville and Flagler
Development Co., one of the state’s oldest and largest
commercial real–estate firms, have announced the
planned development of more than 200 acres at the
Titusville Logistics Center.
The property is strategically located near Kennedy
Space Center, along more than one mile of the Florida
East Coast Railway’s rail line with easy freeway access.
The surrounding area is accessible to serve multi–modal
transportation needs via rail, air, land, sea and space.
“The Titusville Logistics Center is a well–located
property that offers flexible warehouse and distribution
options and multi–modal transportation connections to
meet the needs of local, state, national and international
customers,” said Flagler Development Co.’s Dan Marcus,
executive vice president of real–estate development. “We
look forward to partnering with the City of Titusville to
deliver this world–class project to the area.”
Laura Canady, the City of Titusvile’s economic development director, credits Flagler Development’s brand
recognition and industry strength as factors in recognizing
the leadership effort to co–market the project.
“Flagler’s history in strategic development of rail sites
ensures that the project will be successful,” she said. “The
development of this logistics hub with warehousing and
manufacturing, which has also been identified by the city
as a critical component of future economic growth will
continue to contribute to the stability of the area, while
greatly enhancing opportunities offered by the expanding
cargo activities of Port Canaveral.”

Flagler Development has been a leader in developing
Florida commercial real estate for more than 100 years. Its
clients include Ryder System, Office Depot, FedEx and
Crowley, among others.
The Titusville Logistics Center can accommodate up to
roughly 3 million square feet of “Class A” warehouse and
distribution space. Flagler Development said it can develop
a range of facilities to meet users’ needs and requirements,
from 50,000–square–foot warehouses to 100–acre build–
to–suit manufacturing facilities.
Located in the heart of the Space Coast, the property is
ideally suited for rail users and provides easy access to
Interstate 95 through the heart of Central Florida by way
of State Road 407 and State Road 528, said Canady.
For more information about the Titusville Logistics

Center or to arrange a property tour, call Robert Richter or
Chris Sutton at (305) 460–7270.
Flagler Development owns, manages, and leases some
7 million square feet of Class A office and industrial space
located in strategic markets throughout Florida. In
addition, Flagler provides third–party asset management,
brokerage and property–management services, managing
an additional 10 million square feet of commercial space on
behalf of institutional owners.
The company also owns nearly 2,500 acres of undeveloped Florida land with entitlements in place for more than
14 million square feet of development. Headquartered in
Coral Gables, Flagler is a wholly owned subsidiary of
Florida East Coast Industries Inc. For more information
about the business, visit www.flaglerdev.com.

Prudential Sterling Properties is celebrating 31 years with Prudential Real Estate
INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH — Prudential Sterling Properties is celebrating its 31st anniversary with Prudential
Real Estate, a Brookfield Residential Property Services company.
“It’s a great feeling to continue to associate our real–estate company with Prudential Real Estate,” said Nancy Taylor,
who operates the agency with Barbara Wall.
“We have more than 55 sales professionals representing the network, all of whom exemplify the best in sales and
customer service. Furthermore, the company creates a culture that rewards innovation, customer service and productivity, while supporting our pursuit of personal fulfillment.”
Prudential Sterling Properties, with offices here and in Vero Beach, specializes in residential and commercial real
estate. The company joined the Prudential Real Estate Network in 1982.
“With the support of Prudential Real Estate, we will continue to give homebuyers and sellers what they want, how
they want it,” Taylor said. “The cornerstone of the company is its incomparable service. Prudential Real Estate has the
systems and technical know–how we need to support our customers.”

Come learn how your child will
excel in a Catholic school.
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Visit any Brevard County Catholic School on November 11, from 9 AM - 2 PM.
Melbourne Central
Catholic High School

St. Joseph
Catholic School

Melbourne
321-727-0793
melbournecc.org

Palm Bay
321-723-8866
st-joe-school.org
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*Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic School

*St. Teresa
Catholic School

Ascension
Catholic School

Titusville
Melbourne
Melbourne
321-267-1643
321-723-3631
321-254-1595
stteresa-titusville.org ascensioncatholicsch.org
ollmelbourne.org
*Open House Hours: 9 AM - 2 PM and 5 - 7 PM

Holy Name of Jesus
Catholic School

St. Mary’s
Catholic School

Divine Mercy
Catholic Academy

Our Saviour
Catholic School

Indialantic
321-773-1630
hnj.org/school

Rockledge
321-636-4208
stmarys-school.org

Merritt Island
321-452-0263
dmccs.org

Cocoa Beach
321-783-2330
oursaviourschool.org
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Imperial Plaza
& The Executive Suites

6767 N. Wickham Road
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Executive Suites at
Imperial Plaza
Medical &
EMT Supplies
Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  Shoes  Accessories
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Melbourne Shopping Center
1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000
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Licensed Real Estate and Mortgage Brokerage Company
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Exit 1st Class Realty
Continued from page 1
The residual model is also used in the music industry.
Some real–estate franchises have a residual component
but Exit has taken it to the next level. Exit Realty’s
formula provides a third income stream for agents, in
addition to the traditional streams of taking listings and
selling homes.
Through a process known as “sponsoring,” Exit
associates earn a 10 percent single–level residual paid by
Exit Realty Corp. International based on the gross
commission of those real–estate agents they introduce to
the company (with any Exit brokerage in the U.S. or
Canada) and who are hired, Nieroda said.
“It’s a single–level not a multi–level residual. So it’s not
a pyramid. One of the speakers at Exit’s recent annual
convention in Washington, D.C., talked about how she has
sponsored 250 agents, brought them into the company
over a 10–year period. She’s making more than $200,000
just from those agents’ sales. You are pretty much like a
‘broker with a brokerage’ because you are getting almost
the same compensation as a broker without the overhead.”
When an Exit associate retires or decides to take time
off for maternity leave, an extended vacation, etc., the 10
percent sponsoring bonus converts to a 7 percent retirement residual. And if something should happen, the
agent’s family is looked after as the residual converts to a
5 percent beneficiary benefit, said Nieroda.
“It’s a great opportunity for agents. A lot of the agents
use the sponsorship money to pay for their sons and
daughters college education.”
Exit agents start out with a 70–30 percentage commission split with the broker. When the agent’s gross
commissions hit $100,000, the spit goes to 90–10, with the
broker keeping 10 percent.
Nieroda’s business partner is Jason Stanley, who is
president of area firm Stanley Custom Homes Inc.
Nieroda runs the daily operations of Exit 1st Class Realty.
Stanley, broker–owner, “spends 100 percent of his time
operating his home–building business,” said Nieroda, who
is looking to recruit a manager.
But it was Stanley who suggested they look into the
Exit Realty franchise opportunity when the two partners
got together in mid–2009 to discuss their venture. Nieroda
had been affiliated with a number of franchise brokerages,
including RE/MAX, Coldwell Banker, ERA, Century 21,
and Weichart.
Nieroda said he was set on the RE/MAX brand for a
franchise investment until Exit was brought to his
attention. Nieroda researched the company, called the
corporate franchise people and then visited Exit brokers
in Central Florida.
“Exit does a 70–30 split with the agent, which is a
higher percentage than other real–estate companies. And
the fact that they have a sponsorships program where
Exit pays bonuses based on the agent’s ability to help
grow the company, swayed my decision. And the
company’s colors are teal and burgundy. It even looks
Floridian to me, being from New Jersey,” said Nieroda.
Around 2000, New Jersey native Nieroda was earning
a quarter–million dollars a year working for Louis Vuitton
— whose parent company is LVMH of Paris, France, the
NOVEMBER 11, 2013

world’s largest luxury–goods maker — only to find himself
a short time later out of a job and delivering “The Star–
Ledger” daily newspaper at 3 a.m. to make a living.
“I wasn’t too proud. I knew what I had to do support
my family. I delivered the newspapers and took pride
doing it. I was delivering the No. 1 newspaper in the state
— ‘The Star–Ledger.’ Fortunately, I only had to do it for
six or seven months before I landed another job in my
field,” he said.
Do you remember the “Y2K bug” — the so–called
“ticking time bomb” for all major computer applications?
In year 2000, computer systems if not fixed would
interpret “00” as “1900” messing up all the computing
work. There was a widespread practice in all computer
software at the time to use two digits for representing a
year rather than using four digits.
Computer companies came out with year 2000–
compliant operating systems and systems software.
Information–technology firms spent billions of dollars to
go through their entire application source code to look for
the Y2K bug and fix it.
When the clock ticked 12:01 a.m. on Jan. 1, 2000, the
nation anxiously waited to see what would happen. It was
a bust. No major power outrages were reported and
business went on as usual. But the buildup had its
downside for some IT people.
Nieroda, a computer science graduate of Trenton State
College, worked in the perfume and cosmetics division of
Louis Vuitton. He was coding programs for the business,
where he had been employed for five years.
After the Y2K scenario played out, many companies’ IT
budgets were depleted and their IT work forces were
scaled. Nieroda got caught in the squeeze and lost his
position. He said he was given two weeks notice.
“I didn’t think it was a big deal. I would find another
job in IT. I had a couple of headhunters working on my
behalf. A month and half went by and nothing was
happening. I was sitting at home watching my savings
shrink. I had to do something. Most of the jobs I applied
for I was overqualified.”
One day he was driving his car on the freeway
listening to an advertisement on the radio. The ad was
touting how to make “$1,500 a month and work only three
hours a day in the early morning. I thought that would be
great. I would be available for IT interviews in the
afternoon. So I became a paperboy.”
Nieroda bounced back and was able to land a “good–
paying IT job” with Phillips–Van Heusen Corp. He
commuted weekly from his residence in New Jersey to
work on a company project in Jonesboro, N.C. He did that
for more than a year. Nieroda said he spent many nights
in hotel rooms by himself as he traveled back and forth.
“In those hotel rooms late at night, I reflected on my
life, my career at that point. I said, ‘There has to be more
to life than just making money.’ My father had just passed
away. I did a lot of contemplating. He never made
retirement. Life is too short. I said there is something else
out there for me.”
Nieroda’s IT career spanned a number of global
companies including Nabisco, where he was a consultant.
He also worked as a hospital IT director. For five years he
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was with the Princeton Medical Center in Princeton, N.J.
Nieroda ran that facility’s data center.
He started his career as a computer programmer at a
college, became a systems analyst, project leader, project
manager, and consultant, in cold–weather states. But he
long had his sights set on Florida and was pushing to
make that dream become a reality.
“I knew I wanted to move to Florida. Twenty–five
years ago I met my wife (Susan Nieroda, who is Exit 1st
Class Realty’s administrator) and we went to visit her
father in Fort Lauderdale. I got off the plane and thought
I had died and gone to heaven.”
He added, “I saw these tall palm trees. I saw these
boats. They were bigger than houses. I said, ‘This is where
I want to be.’ For years, I had asked my wife to move to
Florida. Her answer was always ‘no.’ But 12 years ago she
agreed. She asked me what type of work I would be doing
and I told her my plan was to get into real estate.”
Nieroda went on to become one of the top real–estate
agents in the region working for a RE/MAX franchise. But
there was a learning curve, coming from a technology
background where he “was good at working behind the
scenes and fixing computer software. I had to learn to
become a salesperson. I had to learn to be a bit more
forceful.”
He hired a real–estate coach in 2005 to help him hone
his sales skills. “The real–estate coach really opened my
eyes to this business, having me look at myself as a
‘businessowner within a business.’ This is when I was a
real–estate agent. We came up with a project plan, a
business plan, financial goal–setting objectives, and so
forth. So all of a sudden I had a plan to implement.”
Nieroda has combined his real–estate skills and
corporate experience to help guide agents at Exit 1st Class
Realty. “I’m not a boss. I’m a coach, a mentor, and a
teacher. That’s what I like to do. I am a career–builder.
That’s what I did in the corporate world and I have
applied it to my real–estate business.”
Under the leadership of Nieroda, Exit 1st Class Realty
is involved in the community in a number of ways, one of
which is through a program called “Hero Home Source.”
The national nonprofit organization was created by a
small group of independent professionals who began
working together in 1986. It was established to assist and
offer home–buying incentives to America’s heroes,
including military personnel, law enforcement, teachers,
and firefighters.
“About three years ago,” said Nieroda, “we had the
opportunity to purchase the sole proprietorship for Hero
Home Source licensing in Brevard County. Anyone who
uses one of our Hero Home Source program agents will
get a cash–back reward of 25 percent of the commission
that we receive on the transaction. It comes from the
brokerage and from the agent. This is our way of saying
thank–you to the nation’s heroes.”
Exit 1st Class Realty program participants are called
“benefits coordinators,” he said. “They go out to area
schools, fire stations, police departments, and other
organizations to promote this free benefit that is available
to our heroes in the area. We’re proud of our commitment
to the community.”
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The only thing I know
about health insurance
is that we need it.

Let’s make a plan together.
Health First Insurance is excited to now offer affordable
individual health insurance in Brevard and Indian River
Counties. So you can get coverage you can use every
day—with help everywhere you turn.
Our plans feature:
Q Affordable copays and deductibles
Q Freedom to see the doctors you want with
out-of-network coverage
Q Free gym membership
With a variety of individual health plans available,
we can help you find the plan that’s right for you.

Individual

For more information, call 877.904.4914 today.
Or visit our website www.MakeAnInsurancePlan.com

Health First Individual health insurance policies are underwritten by Health First Insurance, Inc. Applications are subject to
underwriting approval. Waiting periods, exclusions and limitations may apply. Health First Insurance has entered into an
agreement with CMS to provide health insurance coverage through Qualified Health Plans on the Federally Facilitated
Marketplace. For more information, contact your agent or your local Health First Insurance office.
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